
SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ITEM:2.5
(tD#22248)

MEETING DATE:
Tuesday, June27,2023

FROM : AUDITOR CONTROLLER

SUBJECT: AUDITOR-CONTROLLER: lnternal Audit Report 2023-322: Riverside University
Health System, Behavioral Health, Follow-up Audit

RECOMMENDED MOTION: That the Board of Supervisors

1. Receive and file lnternal Audit Report2023-322: Riverside University Health System,
Behavioral Health, Follow-up Audit

ACTION:Consent

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

On motion of Supervisor Perez, seconded by Supervisor Spiegel and duly carried by

unanimous vote, lT WAS ORDERED that the above matter is received and filed as

recommended.

Ayes:
Nays:
Absent
Date:
xc:

Jeffries, Spiegel, Washington, Perez and Gutierrez
None
None
June 27,2023
Auditor- Controller

Kim Rector
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SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CAL!FORNIA

F!NANGIAL DATA Current Flscal Year: Next Fiscal Year: Total Cost: Ongoing Gost

cosT $ 0.0 $ 0.0 $ 0.0 $ 0.0

NET COUNTY COST $ 0.0 $ 0.0 $ 0.0 $ 0.0

SOURCE OF FUNDS: N/A
Budget Adjustment: No

For Fiscal Year: nla

C.E.O. RECOMMENDATION :

BACKGROUND:
Summary
We completed a follow-up audit of Riverside University Health System, Behavioral Health. Our
audit was limited to reviewing actions taken as of February 16,2023, to correct findings noted in
our original audit report 2022-013 dated June 7, 2022. The original audit report contained four
recommendations, all of which required implementation to help correct the reported findings.

Based on the results of our audit, we found that of the four recommendations:

. Three of the recommendations were implemented.

. One of the recommendations was not implemented

For an in-depth understanding of the original audit, please refer to lnternal Audit Repoft 2022-
013 included as an attachment to this follow-up audit report or it can also be found at
https://auditorcontroller. oro/d ivisions/i nternal-a udiUreports

lmpact on Gitizens and Businesses
Provide an assessment of internal controls over the audited areas

SUPPLEMENTAL:
Additional Fiscal I nformation
Not applicable

ATTACHMENTS:

A: Riverside County Auditor-Controller - lnternal Audit Report 2023-322: Riverside
University Health System, Behavioral Health, Follow-up Audit.
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Internal Audit Report 2023-322

Riverside University Health System
Behavioral Health
Follow-Up Audit

Report Date: June 27,2023

AUDITOR
CONTROLLER

COUNTY OF R!VERSIDE

Office of Ben J. Benoit
Riverside Cou nty Auditor-Controller

{080 l,cmon Strcct, I ltlr Floor
I{ircrsidc, CA 92509
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COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
OFFICE OF TTIE

AUDITOR-CONTROLLER

County Administrative Center
4080 Lemon Street, llth Floor

P.O. Box 1326
Riverside, CA 92502-1326

(95r) 95s-3800
Fax(951)955-3802

AUD!TOR
CONTROLLER
F RIVERSIDE

AOt
COUNTY O

Ben J. Benoit
Riverside County Auditor-Controller

Tanya S. Harris, DPA, CPA
Assistant Auditor-Controller

June27,2023

Dr. Matthew Chang
Director
Riverside University Health System, Behavioral Health
4095 County Circle Drive
Riverside, CA 92503

Subjech Internal Audit Report 2023-3222 Riverside University Health System,
Behavioral Health, Follow-up Audit

Dear Dr. Chang:

We completed the follow-up audit of Riverside University Health System, Behavioral
Health. Our audit was limited to reviewing actions taken as of February 76,2023, to
help correct the findings noted in our original audit report 2022-013 dated June7,2022.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the International Standards for the
Professional Practice of Internal Auditing. These standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance that our objective, as described in the
preceding paragraph, is achieved. Additionally, the standards require that we conduct
the audit to provide sufficient, reliable, and relevant evidence to achieve the audit
objectives. We believe the audit provides a reasonable basis for our conclusion.

The original audit report contained four recommendations, all of which required
implementation to help correct the reported findings. Based on the results of our audit,
we found that of the four recorrunendations:

o Three of the recorunendations were implemented.
. One of the recomrnendations was not implemented.
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Internal Audit Report 2023-322: Riverside University Health System, Behavioral
Health, Follow-up Audit

Summary of the conditions from the original audit and the results of our review on the
status of the implementation of the recorunendations are provided in this report. For an
in-depth understanding of the original audit, please refer to Internal Audit Report 2022-

013 included at "Attachment A" of this audit report along with your department status
letter as "Attachment 8." You can also find the original audit report at
https: / / auditorcontroller.org/ divisions/ internal-audit/ reports.

We thank you and your staff for the help and cooperation. The assistance provided
contributed significantly to the successful completion of this audit.

fr* 2 /Y''*-

cc: Board of Supervisors

Jeff A, Van Wagenen, County Executive Officer
Dave Rogers, Chief Administrative Officer
Grand Jury

Ben J. Benoit
Riverside County Auditor-Controller

\."a.2

By: Ren6 Casillas, CPA, CRMA
Deputy Auditor-Controller
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Internal Audit Report 2023-322: Riverside University Health System, Behavioral
Health, Follow-up Audit

Purchasing Processes

Finding 1: Purchase Orders

"We identifiedl.44 of 7,578 instances, totaling $72,469,942, where purchase orders were
not in compliance with low value purchase authority limitations of $25,000 per day per
vendor for expenditures against contracted vendors. Additionally, we identified 24 of
1,578 instances, totaling $320,949, where purchase orders were not in compliance with
low value purchase authority limitations of $5,000 per day per vendor for expenditures
against non-contracted vendors. The Purchnsing Policy Manunl states, 'low value
purchase authority allows departmental staff the ability to issue LVPOs up to the
amount of $5,000 per day per vendor and issues purchase orders up to the dollar value
of $25,000 against existing PeopleSoft Contracts.' The Purchasing Policy Mnnual further
states, 'attempts to split orders, where the purpose is keeping total cost of each order
down below bid limits, and failure to combine orders when practical for the best
interest of the County in order to circumvent the limitations, is prohibited.' Personnel
was not fully aware of purchasing order limitations. The splitting of purchase orders
circumvents requisitions and approving controls put in place to ensure compliance with
county purchasing policies and mitigates risks of inappropriate purchasing practices.
The splitting of purchase orders also circumvents the formal bid requirements designed
to ensure the best use of taxpayer dollars."

Recommendation L.1

"Develop a process to maintain compliance with purchasing authority limitations set
forth in the Riverside County Purchnsing Policy Mnnunl."

Current Status 1.1,: Not Implemented

In our testing to verify compliance with the Riverside County Purclusing Policy Manual,
we identified 81 of 1,806 instances, totaling $8,608,126, where purchase orders were not
in compliance with the per day, per vendor purchase authority limitations for
contracted vendors. Additionally, we identified 20 of 787 instances, totaling$L47,953,
where purchase orders were not in compliance with the per day, per vendor purchase
authority limitations for non-contracted vendors. We emphasize the need to ensure
compliance with county policy to mitigate the risks associated with this practice and to
stay in alignment with the objectives the Purclmsing Policy Mnnual is set to achieve.

IPage 4
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Internal Audit Report 2023-322: Riverside University Health System, Behavioral
Health, Follow-up Audit

"Riverside University Health System - Behavioral Health (RUHS-BH) follows the
Riverside County's purchasing policies and procedures. RUHS-BH utilizes Behavioral
Health service providers to provide behavioral health services to residents throughout
the County of Riverside. Service providers are required to submit their monthly
invoices for services provided in the previous month by the fifth day of the following
rnonth and paid on a Net 30. Purchase Orders (PO) are generated as the approved
invoices are received to draw funds from the PeopleSoft Contract. Many times,
multiple invoices from the same service provider are submitted all at once. RUHS-BH
Purchasing unit will create a PO for each one of these invoices. Although it may appear
that purchases are being split because several POs were created with the same
accounting date and for the same vendor, these invoices are in fact separate invoices
provided under the same service contracts.

Invoice instances not in compliance with the purchase authority were primarily for
service vendors that submit multiple invoices each month and are processed
simultaneously. Individually, these invoices comply with purchasing authority,
however, they appear to exceed authority limits once aggregated over a period of time.
This invoicing practice occurs with RUHS-BH staffing contracts, where separate
invoices are received for each provider working in the clinics, jails and hospital.

To resolve this issue RUHS will combine these invoices into a single PO and ensure the
approving purchasing agent has the required purchasing authority levels.
Implementation of this practice will include haining of the purchasing staff and follow
up monitoring by the material management Supervisor to ensure compliance with the
purchasing policies and procedures. This will allow Behavioral Health to comply with
the requirement and resolve this finding and thereby eliminating the appearance of
circumvention."

Recommendation 1.2

"Ensure personnel with purchasing responsibilities are trained on the Riverside County
Purchasing Policies."

I

Current Status 1.2: Implemented

Page 5

Management's Response
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Internal Audit Report 2023-322: Riverside University Health System, Behavioral
Health, Follow-up Audit

Service to Community

Finding 2: Appointment Access Timing

"We identified 29 of 80 instances (36%) where an initial assessment appointment was
not offered within timely access standards. The 29 instances that were identified were,
on average, 6 days outside of the timely access standards, with the longest time past
due being 19 days. Table B above summarizes CCR Title 28, S 1300.67.2.2 Timely Access
to Non-Emergency Health Care Sentices, which lists various appointment types by need
and by urgency and provides a standard that establishes a timeframe in which a
behavioral health clinic must offer an initial assessment appointment date. Department
staff were relying on the periodic reviews from the state over their compliance with the
program requirements. Since state reviews did not address issues of noncompliance
with program requirements, department continued its practice as needed to deliver the
services. Not offering initial assessment appointments in a timely manner can result in
critical patient mental health declines between date of first contact and date of initial
assessment appointment."

Recommendation 2.1

"Develop a process to maintain compliance with initial assessment appointment
offerings set forth in state standards, and ensure it is reflected in the department's
internal written procedures."

Current Status 2.L: Implemented

Recommendation 2.2

"Ensure personnel are properly trained and possess knowledge on the state standards
relating to their functions.'

Current Status 2.2: Implemented

IPage 6
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Internal Audit Report 2022-0'1.3

Riverside University Health System,
Behavioral Health Audit

Report Date: ]une 7, 2022

AOtAUDITOR
CONTROLLER

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

rvu'u .aud itorcont roller.ory

Office of Paul Angulo, CPA, MA
Riverside Cou nt1, Aud itor-Controller

Jt)fl0 l,rnton Strcct. I I th Fkror'
llircrsitlc. C'A 9251)9

(951) 955-:18(10
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COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
OFFICE OF THE

AUDITOR.CONTROLLER

County Administralive Center
4080 Lemon Street, 11rh Floor

P.O. Box 1326
Riverside, CA 92502-1326

(951) 9s5-3800
Fax (951) 955-3802

AOIAH?JJPfi
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

Paul Angulo, CPA, MA
Riverside County Auditor-Controller

Tanya S. Harris, DPA, CPA
Assistant Auditor-Control ler

Jutc7,2022

Dr. Matthew Chang
Director
Riversicle Universitv Health Systern, Behavioral I-Iealth
4095 County Circle Drive
Riverside, CA 92503

Strbjcct: Internal Audit Report 2022-013: Riverside University Health System,
Behavioral Health Audit

Dear Dr. Chang:

In accordance with Board of Su}-rervisors Resolutiorr 83-338, we auditccl thc Riversicle
University He'alth System, Behavioral He,alth to provicle management ancl the Board of
Supcrvisors with an irrclepencient assesslnent of irrternal controls over purchasing
processes, service to comnrnnity, cclntrolled substarrce inventory monitoring, anri system
access controls.

We conductecl our auclit in accorclancc with the lrrternational Standarcls for the
Professional ['ractice of Internal Auditing. Thcse standarcis requirc that we plan ancl

perform the auclit to obtain sufficient, reliable, relcvant ancl uscful inforn'ration to
provicie reasonable assurallce that our objective as clescribed abovc, is achicvcc{. An
internal auclit inclucles the systematic analysis of irrfonnation to evaluatc ancl improve
the effectiveness of internal conh'ols. We believe this ar.rclit provicles a reasonable basis
for our conclusion.

Internal controls arc proccsscs clesigrrerl to provide managenlent rc.asorrablc assurance
of achieving efficiency of operations, cornpliance with lalvs anr.1 regulations, ancl
reliability of financial anrl non-financial information. Managemcnt is rcsponsible for
establishing and rnaintaining atlequate intc.rnal controls. Our rcsponsibility is t<r

evaluate the internal conh'ols.

Our conclusion ancl clctails of our auclit arc clocumenteci iu the boclv of this auclit rc.port,
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Internal Audit Report 2022-013: Riverside County University Health System,
Behavioral Health Audit

As requestecl, in accolr.lance with paragraph lll.C of thc Board of Supen,isors
Rcsolution 83-338, nratragcment rcsponclecl to each reportecl coldition ancl
l'econlmclldatiolr cotrtaitled in our report. Managenrcnt's lesponses are inclucleci i1 the
rcport. Wc it,ill ft'rllou,-up to vcrify that rnanagc.nrcnt ir:r1-rlsn1g111ecl the correctivc.
actions.

Paul Angulo, CPA, MA
Riversic-le Cou nty A uclitor-Controller

(

By: Ren6 Casillas,
Chief Interrral Auditor

cc: Boarci of Supervisors
J_eff A. Van Wagenen, Jr., Countv Executive Officer
Grancl lury

IPage 2
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Internal Audit Report 2022-0-1,32 Riverside County University Health System,
Behavioral Health Atrdit

Executive Summary

Overview

Riverside Urrivcrsity l{ealth Systc'rn, Bchavioral I{ealth (Bchavioral Hcalth) provides
treatment ancl supprlrt serviccs to chilclren, transition agc 1,onth, arlults, ancl older
aciults with tnental illrrcsscs. Services inclucle outpatient scrvices, peer recovery
sert,icc's, residential care, juvcnile hall, anci merlicaticln prograrns throughout the
county, Behavioral Health has a team of approximately 1,000 employees corrsisting of
psychiatrists, clinicians, peer spccialists, and paraprofessionals who servc over 45,000
inclividuals annually.

Belravioral Health has an acloptecl br.rclget of $563.9 million for FY 2021-22 and 2,097
autlrorizecl positions. Courttrl of Riuersida, l:iscnl Yenr 2021-22 Adopted hdget Volmtrc 1,
355.

Audit Objective

Our objective is to provide management and the Boarrl of Supervisors rvith an
inclcpcndent assessment about the ac'lequacy anrl effectiveness of intbrnal controls over
purchasing processes and service to comrnunity. Intemal controls are processes
clesigned to provide rnanagement re'asonable as'surance of achieving effiiiency of
lperations, compliauce with laws and regulations, and reliability of financial and iron-
financial informhtion. Reasonable assurancc rccognizes internal 

-conh'ols 
have inherent

lirnitations, inclucling cost, mistakes, ancl irrtentional efforts to bypass internal controls.

Audit Scope and Methodology

We conducted the audit from October 28,2021, through February 3,2022, for operations
frorn July 1,2019, through January 26,2072. Following a risk-basecl approach, our scope
initially includecl thc following:

o CoutrolletiSubstarrce lnventory Monitoring
. Purchasing Processes
. Service to Communitl,
. S),stem Access Controls

Through inquiry, obscrvations, and limited examination of relevant clocumentation, it
was determine'd through a lisk assessment of the controlled substance inventorl,
monitoring and systen'l access controls, that the risk exposure to Behavioral Health
associatecl with thesc- processes are well mitigated with internal controls and are
functioning as designecl. Therefore, our autlit scope focused on internal controls over
purchasing proce,sses ancl scrvice to community.

IPage 4
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Internal Audit Report 2022-013: Riverside County University Health System,
Behavioral Health Audit

Audit Highlights

Sununanl of Existitrg C o ttd itiorts

. Split purchases were iclerrtificd in rnultiple purchasc. ordcrs. Splittirrg purchase
orders circutnvents rccluisitions ancl approving conh'ols put in place to ensure
corapliancc with county purchasing policics ancl rnitigates risks of inapplopriate
purchasing practices.

. There were instances where required irritial assessnrent appointments were not
offered in a timely marlner. Not offering initial assessmcnt appoinhrrents in a timely
manner is non-compliant with state stanrlards ancl carr also result in critical patient
mental health declines betrveen date of first contact anci date of initial assessment
appoinhnent.

Srrttnnary of lnryrouenren t Opportmrities
. DeveloP a Process to maintain compliance r,r,ith purchasing autl'rority limitations set
forth irr tl're Riverside Cor"rnty Purchasirrg Policy Manual.

. Ensure personnel with purchasing lesponsibilities are trairred on the Riverside
County Purchasing Policies.

. Develop a proccss to maintain compliancc with initial assessment appointment
offerings set forth in state stanciards.

r Ensure personnel are properly trained and possess knor.r4edge on the state
standarcls relating to their functions.

Audit Conclusion

Based gPon the results of our audit, we identified opportunities for irnprovement of
internal coutrols relatirrg to purchasing processei- and serice to comn'runity.
Reasonable assurance recognizes intemal conhols have inhererrt limitations, inclucling
cost, mistakes, and intentional efforts to bypass internal controls.

IPage 5
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Behavioral Health Audit

Purchasing Processes

Background

Rivcrside County I'urchasing arrci Flect Services Dcpartmcrrt is rcsponsiblc for
inrplernerrting policics ancl procee-lurcs set forth in thc Iliversiclc Courrty Purdmsing
Policy Mnrtunl (Decenrber 37,2027). '[he Dircctor of Purchasing is the Purchasing Agent
for Riversiclc Courrty anrl can rlelcgate his/her authority to Ilivcrsicle County staff with
limitations that varv clepencling on the levcl of authoritl, granted. Sec 'fable A for a
purchasing authority dclegation summary:

Tnble A: Purchasitg Atrtltot'itr1 Delegatiott Stttrtnmry

Position Purchase Order Authority
PO's Against
PeopleSoft
Contracts

Low Value Purchase
Authoritl, (LVPA) $5,000 per day per vendor $25,000 per elay

per venclor

Buycr I $25,000 pcr tlay per venrlor $100,000 per c{ay
per vcnclor

Buyer II $50,000 L'rer dav per venclor $l00,000 per elay
per rrendot

Purchasing authority limitations will var), cieperrcling on whether purchases are macle
against courrty contracteci vetrclors and non-county contractecl venclors. "County staff
rnay be grantecl LVPA upon successful completiorr of LVPO trairring. LVPA allows
departmeutal staff the ability to issue purchase orrlers up to the amount of $5,000 per
da1' per vendor and issues purchase orclers up thc clollar value of $25,000 against
existing RivCoPro or PeopleSoft contracts" (Purclmsing Policy Mnnunl, Decetttber 2021).

Expenditurc's of $5,000 or gleatcr, require county c{epartments to obtain a minimum of
tluc'e written quotes frotn potential vcndor.s to ensure the best use of taxpayer dollars.
'l'lre Prrrclrrrcing Policy Mruuml describes the splitting of purchase orclers as follows,
"Deliberate attempts to split orders, where the purpose is keeping total cost of each
orcler down below bid lirnits, ar-rci failure to combine orclers when practical for the best
interest of the county in ordcr to circumvent the limitations, is prohibitecl and may
result in clisciplinarv actions rcduced or suspended purchasing authority."

Page 6 !
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Internal Audit Report 2022-0132 Riverside County Urriversity Health System,
Behavioral Health Audit

Obiective

To verify the existence atlci arlequacy of controls over clcpartment purchasing processes

Audit Methodology

To accomplish these objectives, we:

. Obtained an uuclerstanding of cour-rty procurernent policies and proceclurcs.

o Inten'iewecl key personnel regarding pl'ocurement proccssc's.

. Obtained a listing of all purchase orders for Behavioral Health.

. Obtained a listing of all Behavioral Health staff w,ith clelegatccl prurchasing
authority.

. Analyzed departrlrent expenr.liture data for the auclit period to c-letermine lvhether
there were instances of split purchase orclers at the $5,000 ancl $25,000limitations.

Finding 1: Purchase Orders

We idcntifieti 144 of 7,578 instatrces, totalirrg $12,469,912, where purchase orclers were
uot irr cornpliance with low value purchasc authority lin-ritations of $25,000 per clay per
vendor for expenclitures against contractecl vcndors. Additionally, we iclentificd 24 of
1,578 instauccs, totaling $320,949, where purchase ordc.rs wcre not in con'rpliance with
lolv value purchase authority limitations of $5,000 per c-lay per vendor for expenclitures
against non-contracteci venclors. The Purclmsing Policrl Mruuml states, "low value
purchase authority allows departmental staff the abilitv to issue LVPOs up to the
amount of $5,000 per clay per vcnclor anti issues purchase orrlers up to the clollar value
of $25,000 agairrst existing PeopleSoft Contract.s." Thc Prrrclmsing Policy Mnmrrtl further
states, "attempts to split orulers, lvhere the purposc is kcc.ping total cost of cach order
down below bicl limits, ancl failure to combinc orclers lvhcn practical for the best
interest of thc County irr orcler to circumvent the limitations, is Prohibited." Pcrsonncl
was not fully aware of purchasing orcler limitations. The sprlitting of purchase orders
circumvcnts requisitions and approving controls put in place to ensure compliance with
county purchasing policies ancl mitigates risks of inappropriate purchasing practices.
The splitting of purchasc orders also circurrlvents the formal bid re.quircments clesigneci
to ensure the best use of taxpaycr dollars.

IPage 7
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Behavioral Health Audit

Recornmendation L.1

Develop a Process to nrairrtain conrpliarrce lvith purchasing authority limitatiorrs set
forth in the Riversiclc Courrtl' Ptrrchasing Policy Malrual.

Management's Response

"Partially Concur. Iliversicle University Hcalth Sl,stcm - Behavioral Health (RUHS-BH)
follows the Rivcrsicle County's purclrtrsing policies arrd procedures. RUHS-BH has ovcr
275 behavioral health relatecl service contracts. RUHS-BH utilizes Behavioral Health
servicc proviclers to provide behavioral health services to resicletrts throughout the
County of Riversicle, Bel'ravioral health serl,ices are procured through a formal bic-l or
credentialing process arrcl the agreements are approved by the Boarcl of Supervisors.
Many RUHS-BH sen,ice provicicrs have multiple contracts for clifferent types of
behavioral health serviccs and programs. For cach service contract, a Pc.opleSclft
contract is issuetl and approved by the aprpropriate Purchasing Agent basecl on his/her
purchasirrg authority.

Service proviclers are requirecl to submit thc.ir rnontl'rly invoices for services prorrided in
the previous tnonth bl' the fifth day of the follor+,ing month ancl paicl or"r a Net 30.
Purchase Orclers (PO) are generated as the approved invoices are receivecl to dralv
funcls flom the Peoplesoft Contract, Many tirnes, multiple invoices from the same
service' provider are submittecl all at oncL.. RUI{S-BI-I Purchasing unit rn ill create a PO
fclr each orre of these invoiccs. Although it may appear that purchases are being split
because several PC)s wele created with thc same accounting clate ant'l for the same
t'enc-lor, these invoice's are in fact separate invoices provicicc{ unrler different servicL.
contracts.

Though prior year invoiccs were still being proccssccl with indiviclual POs per invoice,
beginning fuly 1, 2020, RUHS-BH bcgan issuirrg Blanket POs for its FY2020 /2021
service contracts in compliarrcc with the County Purchasing Manual in orcler to more
efficiently process invoices for these alreadl,approvcd contracts.

Page 8 I
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Internal Audit Report 2022-01,32 Riverside County University Health System,
Behavioral Health Audit

Thc majority of thc POs issuecl to non-contractecl venclors wcrc for tl're purchase of
personal protcctivc cquipnrcnt (PPE). l)uring the first ycar of tlie COVID-19 pandemic,
PPE was extrcrncly clifficult to procurc arrci when found, venclor.s lirniteci the nurnbcr of
items per order. IiUHSIIH clid rrot have thc space nor the staffing to reccivc anci clclivcr
orciers to its many clinics. Venclors rc-quirecl sc,parate, POs in orclcr to havc proclucts
clrop shippeci to each clirric. Additionally, these POs werc nrarle unclcr thc Director of
Errrergetrcl, Services Emergency Procurement Orcler clatr.c'l March 26, 2()20, wl'rich
suspencied the competitive biclcling process for necessarlr goods anci sen,ices
immediatcly needed irr the County of Riverside's operations for the preservatiorr of life
arrd property during the existence of a Local Emergerrcy in the County of Riversicle
regarding COVID-19. RUHS-BH Purchasing Agents did not deliberately issue separate
POs in orcler to circumrrent the formal bicl process, rather, thcy did so out of necessity in
in orcler to procure PPE to help keep-r employ,ees and clients safe.

RUIIS-BH identifiecl several POs that were issuecl to venclors who hacl contracts in
place; however, the Purchasing Agent did not lirrk the PO to the PcopleSoft conh'act.
Employees will be proviciecl with adclitional h'aining on the importance of linking POs
to PcopleSoft contracts, thereby eliminating the appearancc of circumvention."

Actual/estimatecl Date of Corrective Action: April 30,2022

Auditor's Comment

Undcr any emergency event, acletluate intemal controls are necessary to safeguarcl
county assets as it reduces the risk of error, misappropriation of assets, and
unauthorized activities. All county operations should work uncier established
Purchasing guidelines as each policy is created with an objcctivc that ensures
compliance with all applicable larvs, regulations, procurement requirements, and t<r

support the best interests of the County. If an operation cannot work within the
guidelines, then the deparhnent should comrnunicate with Purchasing for appropriate
solutions. As indicated in our finding, at the time of our review, Behavioral Health
circumvented low value purchase authority limitations of $25,000 per day per venclor
for expenditures agairrst contractec-l venclors, and $5,000 per dav per vendor for
c'xpcnd itu res against non-contrac ted vcnllors.

Recommendation 1..2

Ensure pcrsonnel rvith purchasing responsibilities are traincd on the Riverside County
Purchasing Policies.

I
_t
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Internal Audit Report 2022-01.3; Riverside County University Health System,
Behavioral Health Audit

Management's Response

"Concur.- Cotrnty of Rivc'rsidc Pulchasing Dcpartment rerluircs all cmployees r,r,ith
delegatcci purchasing authoritl, to attencl the monthly Countywirie Buylr's Mec,ting.
Those rnectings were suspenelecl in 2020 c{ue to thc COVID-19 pancle.mii but resurnecl
otrce agairl in March of 2027. The Buyer's Meeting proviclc monthly arrlourlcemcnt and
procLlrenlent relatecl training topics. RUI-IS-BH staff regularly attencl these mcetings."

Achral/estimatecl Date of Corrective Action: Ongoing

IPage 10
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Service to Community

Backgrotrnd

Timely acccss, or "appoirrtmcnt waitirrg time," lrlearls the time frorn the iuitial requcst
for behavioral health care scrl'iccs, by a beneficiary (patient/client) or thc bcncficiary's
treating provider, to thc carliest clatc offerec-l for the appointment for sc'rvices. California
Code of Rcgulations (CCR) Title 28, S 1300.67.2.2 Tintely Access to Nort*Ertterge,rcy Henltlt
Cnre Sen,ices lists various appointment typcs b}, need ancl b1, urgcncy and providcs a

standard that establishes a timeframe in which a behavioral health clinic must offer an
initial assessllrent appointment date. See Table B for a timely access stanclards
summary:

Table B: Timely Access Standarils Stuttnmry

Behavioral Healtl'r adoptcd Policy No. 267 Access to Seruic.es (Mtrch 30, 2018), which
sumtnarizes that the r-lepartment will follow the state standarrls listc.cl above. Bchavioral
Health's Access to Senrices policy rletails the following, "Behavioral Health [is] to
provide all clients tirnely access to senrices. Client care shall always be in a tnallner
appropriate for thc nature of the client's condition, consistent with gooci prrofessional
practicc."

Ie 11Pag

Appointment Type Standard

Urgent care appointment for services that
do not requirc prior authclrization

Within 48 hours of the rcquest for
appointment, r.xccpt as providecl in CCR

51300.67.2.2(cXsXG)

Urgent care appointments for services that
require prior authorizatiorr

Within 96 hours of thc request for
appointment, except as proviclecl in CCR
51300 .67 .2.2(c) (s) (G)

Non-urgent appoinhnents with specialist
physicians (i.e., psvchiatrists)

Within 15 business days of the recluest for
appoinhrrcrrt, except as prroviciecl in CCR
51 300.67.2.2(cX5XG) and (H)

Non-urgcnt appoinhnents with a

nonphysician mental health care prrovider

Within 10 business days of the. request for
appointment, except as provided in CCR

S1300.67.2.2(cXsXG) and (H)
Non-urgent appointments for ancillarl,
services for tlte diagnosis or treahnent of
injury, illness, or other health condition

Within 15 business c-lays of the request for
appointment, cxccpt as providecl in CCR

51300.67 .2.2(cX5XG) and (H)
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Riverside County University Health System,

Obiective
'fo cletcrmine if arlerluate internal controls arc in placc to eltsure the clepartmc.nt
provic'les timcly atrtl qualitl,scrvice to the conrrnunitv.

Audit Methodology
'l'o accomplish thcsc objc.ctivcs, we,:

. Obtairrecl an undcrstancling of departmental policies and procedures,

r Researchccl state stanc-lards and best practices regarding timely accc.ss to care.

. lnterviewed key pcrsorurel rcgarding assessment appointment scheduling processes.

. Obtained a Iisting of all Behavioral Health clicnts ancl their corresporrding
aprpointment cltrtes ancl a;rpointment types cluring the audit rcview period.

. Compared appointment waiting timcs to state standards.

Finding 2: Appointment Access Timing

We iclentifiecl 29 of 80 instarrccs (36%) where an irritial assessrnent appointment was not
offere'd vvithin tirnely access stanciards. Thc 29 irrstarrces that wele iclentifiecl were, orl
average, 6 days outsicle of the timc'I1, access standards, with thc longest time past due
bcing 19 days. Talrle B above surnmarizcs CCR Titlc.28, 57300.67.2.2TinrcIy Access to
Norr-Elrcrgency Flenlth Cnre Sen,ices, vvhich lists various appointment ty'pes by need ancl
b1' urgency and provicles a stanclard that estatrlishes a tirneframe in rvhich a behavioral
health clinic must offer an initial assessment appointment clate. De-partment staff were
rclying on thc perioclic ret,ielvs from the state over their compliance with the program
requirements. Sincc state revielvs did not adclress issues of noncompliance with
Program requirements, departmcnt continued its practice as needecl to deliver the
services. Not offering initial assessmcnt appointrnents in a timell, manner can result in
critical patient rnental health cleclines between clate of first contact ancl rlate of initial
assessment appointment.

Page 12 I
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Recommendation 2.1

Devclop a process to tnaintain compliance rvith initial assessment appoirrtment
offerings set forth in state standards, arld c.nsurc it is reflcctccl in the dcpartrrrent's
irrterna I rn,ritten procedtrres.

Management's Response

"Partially Concur. Riverside University llealth Systcrn - Behavioral Health (RUHS-BH)
on average tneets tirnely access stanclarcls rnore than 80% of the time as cvidencecl by a
recent Department of Health Calc Sen,ices (DHCS) review wherc the departrnent was
found to be in compliance at a rate 91% rvith regarcl to tirnely access standar:cls. Duling
the time periocl that was being auciited, the clcpartmcnt faceci cl'rallenges inclucling
staffing shortages, the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as ongoing inequities that exist in
rnental health funcling formulas. This funding tlisparit), has hacl serious repercussions
for mental health services in Riverside County.

In addition, recent changes to Medi-Cal under the CalAlM waiver will no longer
require behavioral health deparhnents to offer al-r assessment as the first outpatient
appointment. This will allow RUHS-BH to offer adclitional services that up until now
were not able to be counted toward our 10-clay tirneliness stanclard. It is anticipatcd that
this change will impact our systen'r by c-lccreasing wait times ancl increasing our
tirneliness percentage, even during times of staffing shortages. Thc charrges will be
documented in the clepartment's internal written proceclures."

Actual/Estimate Date of Correctir.,e Action: Ongoing

Auditor's Comrnent

As previously stated, aclequate internal controls are essential uncler any circumstance in
an organization. We obtained a listing of Behavioral Health clicnts and their
corresponcting initial assessnlent dates for our audit period. For tl're randomly selectecl
80 clients, 29 clients (36%) werc not offered an initial assessrnent within the tirnely
access standards. The DHCS report providecl only revier,r,er.l initial assessmerlt offerings
during a three-month perioci which covered a fraction of the audit review period. For
ranclom sampling to best represent the population, it is important that we include the
c'ntirety of the population that spans the audit review periocl.

Adciitionally, at the time in which the auriit was conductecl, there were no changes to
Medi-Cal. Thosc changes were not implemerrted during tl're audit revier,r, periocl, so
they have no effcct on oLlr audit nrethoclology ancl results.

I
_-l
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Recommen dation 2.2

Ensure personncl are propcrly trained and posscss knowleclgc on the state stanclarcls
relating to their functions.

Management's Response

"Concur. Beharrioral Health staff rvill be propcrly traineri on state standards relatcc-l to
thcir functions arrcl timeliness to scrviccs."

Actual/Estimate Date of Corrcctivc Action: Ongoing

IPage 14
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Attach ment B

The following are the current status of the reported findings and planned corrective
actions contained in lnternal Audit Report 2022-013l. Riverside University Health System,
Behavioral Health (RUHS-BH) Audit.

/ <*,," Joe Zamora 2t1612023

Authorized Signature Date

Finding 1: Purchase Orders

"We identified 144 of 7,578 instances, totaling $12,469,942, where purchase orders were not in
compliance with low value purchase authority limitations of $25,000 per day per vendor for
expenditures against contracted vendors. Additionally, we identified 24 of 1,578 instances,
totaling $320,949, where purchase orders were not in compliance with low value purchase
authority limitations of $5,000 per day per vendor for expenditures against non-contracted
vendors. The Purchasing Policy Manual states, "low value purchase authority allows
departmental staff the ability to issue LVPOs up to the amount of $5,000 per day per vendor and
issues purchase orders up to the dollar value of $25,000 against existing PeopleSoft Contracts."
The Purchasing Policy Manualfurther states, "attempts to split orders, where the purpose is
keeping total cost of each order down below bid limits, and failure to combine orders when
practical for the best interest of the County in order to circumvent the limitations, is prohibited."
Personnel was not fully aware of purchasing order limitations. The splitting of purchase orders
circumvents requisitions and approving controls put in place to ensure compliance with county
purchasing policies and mitigates risks of inappropriate purchasing practices. The splitting of
purchase orders also circumvents the formal bid requirements designed to ensure the best use
of taxpayer dollars."

Current Status

Reported Findlng Gorrected? X Yes No

All recommendations have been implemented.

Recommendation 1.1

"Develop a process to maintain compliance with purchasing authority limitations set forth in the
Riverside County Purchasing Policy Manual."

Management Reply

"Partially Concur. Riverside University Health System - Behavioral Health (RUHS-BH) follows
the Riverside County's purchasing policies and procedures. RUHS-BH has over 275 behavioral
health related service contracts. RUHS-BH utilizes Behavioral Health service providers to provide
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behavioral health services to residents throughout the County of Riverside. Behavioral health
services are procured through a formal bid or credentialing process and the agreements are
approved by the Board of Supervisors. Many RUHS-BH service providers have multiple contracts
for different types of behavioral health services and programs. For each service contract, a
PeopleSoft contract is issued and approved by the appropriate Purchasing Agent based on
his/her purchasing authority.

Service providers are required to submit their monthly invoices for services provided in the
previous month by the fifth day of the following month and paid on a Net 30. Purchase Orders
(PO) are generated as the approved invoices are received to draw funds from the PeopleSoft
Contract. Many times, multiple invoices from the same service provider are submitted all at once.
RUHS-BH Purchasing unit will create a PO for each one of these invoices. Although it may appear
that purchases are being split because several POs were created with the same accounting date
and for the same vendor, these invoices are in fact separate invoices provided under different
service contracts.

Though prior year invoices were still being processed with individual POs per invoice, beginning
July 1 , 2020, RUHS-BH began issuing Blanket POs for its FY2020/2021 service contracts in
compliance with the County Purchasing Manual in order to more efficiently process invoices for
these already approved contracts.

The majority of the POs issued to non-contracted vendors were for the purchase of personal
protective equipment (PPE). During the first year of the COVID-19 pandemic, PPE was extremely
difficult to procure and when found, vendors limited the number of items per order. RUHS-BH did
not have the space nor the staffing to receive and deliver orders to its many clinics. Vendors
required separate POs in order to have products drop shipped to each clinic. Additionally, these
POs were made under the Director of Emergency Services Emergency Procurement Order dated
March 26, 2020, which suspended the competitive bidding process for necessary goods and
services immediately needed in the County of Riverside's operations for the preservation of life
and property during the existence of a Local Emergency in the County of Riverside regarding
COVID-19. RUHS-BH Purchasing Agents did not deliberately issue separate POs in order to
circumvent the formal bid process, rather, they did so out of necessity in in order to procure PPE
to help keep employees and clients safe.

RUHS-BH identified several POs that were issued to vendors who had contracts in place;
however, the Purchasing Agent did not link the PO to the PeopleSoft contract. Employees will be
provided with additionaltraining on the importance of linking POs to PeopleSoft contracts, thereby
eliminating the appearance of circumvention."

Actual/ estimated Date of Corrective Action: April 30, 2022

Current Status

Corrective Action: X Fully tmplemented l-l e"rti"lly lmplemented E Not tmplemented

Description of the corrective action taken (or pending action and estimated date of
completion for planned corrective action that is partially or not implemented).

The appropriate RUHS-BH staff have received Buyer level training, including compliance of low
value purchase authority limitations pursuant to the Riverside County Purchasing Policy
Manual.
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Recommendation 1.2

"Ensure personnel with purchasing responsibilities are trained on the Riverside County
Purchasing Policies."

Management Reply

"Concur. County of Riverside Purchasing Department requires all employees with delegated
purchasing authority to attend the monthly Countywide Buyer's Meeting. Those meetings were
suspended in2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic but resumed once again in lt/arch o12A21.
The Buyer's Meeting provide monthly announcement and procurement related training topics.
RUHS-BH staff regularly attend these meetings."

Actual/ estimated Date of Corrective Action: Ongoing

Current Status

Corrective Action: X Fully lmplemented ! e"rti"tly tmplemented f ruot lmplemented

Description of the corrective action taken (or pending action and estimated date of
completion for planned corrective action that is partially or not implemented).

RUHS-BH staff attend the monthly Countywide Buyer's Meetings. ln addition, all appropriate BH
staff members were provided a copy of the Purchasing Manual and trained on authority Ievels.
Additional Depaftment training was implemented to go over expectations in depth and training
will be ongoing, as needed.

Finding 2: Appointment Access Timing

"We identified 29 of 80 instances (36%) where an initial assessment appointment was not offered
within timely access standards. The 29 instances that were identified were, on average, 6 days
outside of the timely access standards, with the longest time past due being 19 days. Table B
above summarizes CCR Title 28, S 1300.67.2.2 Timely Access to Non-Emergency Health Care
Services, which lists various appointment types by need and by urgency and provides a standard
that establishes a timeframe in which a behavioral health clinic must offer an initial assessment
appointment date. Department staff were relying on the periodic reviews from the state over their
compliance with the program requirements. Since state reviews did not address issues of
noncompliance with program requirements, department continued its practice as needed to
deliver the services. Not offering initial assessment appointments in a timely manner can result in
critical patient mental health declines between date of first contact and date of initial assessment
appointment."

Current Status

Reported Finding Corrected? X Yes

All recommendations have been implemented

Notr
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Recommendation 2.1

"Develop a process to maintain compliance with initial assessment appointment offerings set forth
in state standards, and ensure it is reflected in the department's internalwritten procedures."

Management Reply

"Partially Concur. Riverside University Health System -Behavioral Health (RUHS-BH) on
average meets timely access standards more than 80% of the time as evidenced by a recent
Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) review where the department was found to be in
compliance at a rate 91 % with regard to timely access standards. During the time period that was
being audited, the department faced challenges including staffing shortages, the COVID-19
pandemic, as well as ongoing inequities that exist in mental health funding formulas. This funding
disparity has had serious repercussions for mental health services in Riverside County.

ln addition, recent changes to Medi-Cal under the CalAlM waiver will no longer require behavioral
health departments to offer an assessment as the first outpatient appointment. This will allow
RUHS-BH to offer additional services that up until now were not able to be counted toward our
10-day timeliness standard. lt is anticipated that this change will impact our system by decreasing
wait times and increasing our timeliness percentage, even during times of staffing shortages. The
changes will be documented in the department's internalwritten procedures."

Actual/ estimated Date of Corrective Action: Ongoing

Current Status

Corrective Action: X Fully lmplemented ! e"rti"lly lmplemented E Not lmplemented

Description of the corrective action taken (or pending action and estimated date of completion for
planned corrective action that is partially or not implemented).

Under California's Medicaid reform (CalAlM) and consistent with W&l Code section 14184.402,
mental health services can now be provided prior to an assessment for an unspecified amount of
time if the services are deemed clinically appropriate and medically necessary. Furthermore,
DHCS has clarified that the non-emergency timeliness standard (CCR Title 28, S'1300.67.2.21 only
applies to a screening that identifies initial indicators of a beneficiary needs in order to make a
determinatlon for a referral to services. Specifically, the CSI Data Dictionary, which specifies how
non-urgent timeliness is reported on the CSI Assessment Records, clarifies that an "assessment
is considered any initialencounter used to establish eligibility". (ClS Data dictionary v 8 issued in
Aug.2022l.lt has been RUHS-BH' practice to immediately begin to assess for eligibility startlng
when a beneficiary requests services. RUHS-BH is in comptiance with this requirement.

Recommendation 2.2

"Ensure personnel are properly trained and possess knowledge on the state standards relating to
their functions."
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Management Reply

"Concur. Behavioral Health staff will be properly trained on state standards related to their
functions and timeliness to services."

Actual/ estimated Date of Corrective Action: Ongoing

Current Status

X Fulty tmplemented tr Partiatty lmptemented E Not

Description of the corrective action taken (or pending action and estimated date of
com for nned corrective action that is al or not im ented

Corrective Action:
lmplemented

ln July of 2022, the department implemented a learning management system to track staff's
compliance with mandated trainings, including standards related to their functions and
timeliness to services


